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Housing wealth and welfare, edited by Caroline Dewilde and Richard Ronald, 
Cheltenham, UK, Edward Elgar Publishing Limited, 2017, 270 pp., $145.00 (hardcover), 
ISBN 978 1 78536 095 4

The relationship between housing and welfare is a complicated one. Torgersen (1987) famously 
referred to housing as the ‘wobbly pillar’ under the welfare state because housing both provides 
shelter and serves as a commodity used by many families to build private wealth. The fact that 
housing serves multiple roles heightens the importance of contemporary efforts to understand 
housing policies as part of the changing welfare state. These efforts are more important than ever 
in the context of neo-liberalism, where housing policies are coalescing around the privatization 
of shelter, the promotion of homeownership and the solidification of asset-based welfare.

This intersection of housing policy and social welfare is the subject of a new edited volume by 
Caroline Dewilde and Richard Ronald. In a series of compelling case studies, they bring together 
scholars from across Europe to understand homeownership, housing wealth and the changing 
welfare state. Housing Wealth and Welfare is grounded in Kemeny’s (1981) well-known thesis 
identifying a trade-off between the generosity of welfare policies and the level of homeowner-
ship across countries (Kemeny 1981). While this thesis provides the foundation for the volume, 
Dewilde and Ronald argue in the introductory chapter that subsequent research has ‘failed to 
unravel the underlying dynamics and explanatory mechanisms’ (p. 13) behind housing wealth 
and welfare systems. Their volume seeks to provide that nuance—to understand variation in 
the development of post-war welfare policy regimes, including country-specific politics, and to 
identify the challenges households face as they build wealth through housing. The volume can 
largely be read from these two perspectives—a macro-level analysis of policy formation across 
welfare regimes and a micro-level analysis of the wealth-building that occurs within individual 
households.

On the first of these perspectives, an early chapter by Bengtsson, Ruonavaara and Sorvoll 
compares the development of homeownership policies in Norway, Finland and Sweden. Their 
orienting concept is path dependency—the idea that policies, once established, are difficult to 
alter. The chapter, like several in the volume, usefully digs into the history of housing and social 
policies in a comparative context, exploring the political regimes in each of these Scandinavian 
countries, including the ideology of elected officials and the tax policies that reward particular 
types of housing behaviours.

The state continues to serve as the unit of analysis in several other chapters. Lennertz explores 
the relationship between housing wealth and welfare policies in a cross-national context, chal-
lenging previous scholarship that assumes rising homeownership rates are associated with 
declining welfare generosity. While housing researchers tend to view the impact of housing on 
welfare policies ‘purely on an expansion-retrenchment continuum,’ (p. 116), Lennertz argues 
that the welfare state transformations that occur alongside the expansion of asset-based policies 
are substantially more nuanced and complicated than previous research suggests.

Comparing East and West Germany, Kolb and Buchholz highlight the importance of institu-
tional characteristics in shaping opportunities to acquire housing and build wealth. The authors 
show that divergent histories of East and West Germany clearly influenced homeownership 
opportunities and housing values (although they also report evidence of convergence among 
the youngest cohorts in their study).

While these chapters describe welfare policies and institutional characteristics at the level of 
the state, other chapters focus on the way asset-based welfare policies impact individuals and 
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families. In a chapter about the experiences of low-income homeowners in Northern Ireland 
during the economic downturn, Wallace asks whether asset ownership generated resiliency. 
Although owning a home left many low-income families financially vulnerable, Wallace reports 
that homeownership did create feelings of ontological security and safety that bred resiliency 
during a period of market uncertainty.

While Wallace considers the experiences of low-income homeowners, Mandic and Mrzel 
study the housing experiences of elderly homeowners in post-socialist countries. In places strug-
gling to provide for their ageing populations, Mandic and Mrzel argue that housing assets can 
serve as a lifesaving resource by providing a source of wealth, a place for co-residence with a 
caregiver or an asset to be sold in exchange for alternative care arrangements. In post-soviet 
Russia, Zavisca and Geber explore a different set of challenges facing elderly homeowners. They 
argue that privatization created diverse forms of ownership—for example, joint ownership across 
multiple generation or ‘asymmetrical spousal ownership’ (p. 224) in which only one partner 
owned the property—that diverge from common narratives about the value of owning a home.

While most of the chapters consider the housing experiences and welfare regimes in a single 
country (or set of countries), Koppe and Searle consider housing wealth and welfare over the life 
course. They usefully offer a four-pronged framework by considering how housing is acquired, 
how housing wealth is managed, the ways in which housing wealth is used, and the opportunities 
for housing wealth to be transferred across generations. This framework, which is offered in an 
early chapter, provides a useful bridge for the two broad themes from the book—not only the 
way that individuals engage with their household wealth over the life course, but also how state 
policies, including those designed to expand ownership, boost property values or tax household 
wealth, shift opportunities for building wealth and boosting welfare through housing.

Taken together, the volume acknowledges a growing convergence of housing policies centred 
on the individualization of welfare strategies through the privatization of housing. As John 
Doling reminds readers in the Epilogue, housing policies increasingly serve to shift the welfare 
burden away from the collective responsibility of the state and towards individuals. Despite 
this convergence, the volume usefully highlights variation across historical, social and political 
contexts, reminding readers of the value of in-depth case studies to understand this important 
social phenomenon.
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